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Howevtr beautiful—a beauty time serves to adorn—this
is a sorry place without the students. So I rejoice that after
another long vacation they are about to bring the place back
to Ufa again. It was a glad morning and another September 38rd, now seventeen years ago, when the place first
came to life, and when the first words oftwelcome were
said on the Bice campus.
I therefore most cheerfully join in THE THRESHER'S tipmost top of the morning to all who are assembling for the
eighteenth academic year of the Rice Institute. It is a
gathering of the clans, to maintain the good name and
carry forward the fame of this fair institution. Make way
then, first of aiU, to the grave old Seniors, who are entering
on the best of the four years, alike in outlook and perspective, and to the dignified Juniors, who are about to enter
into an ampler appreciation bf what the earlier years have
been about.
To the Class of 1932, I should like to make the hail a
double one, for the further reason that I had to forego the
pleasure of greeting its members personally at the" time
of their matriculation last autumiI. I have thought of
Rice so long as a young institution that it is difficult for
me to realize that Rice's academic majority will be attained*
in the graduation year of the present year's entering class.
This I think should be one among many auspicious omens
for the Class of 1933, and I look forward to meeting the
class, again a handpicked lot, four hundred forty strong.
I trust that all of you will work a great deal, walk a great
deal, learn a great deal, loaf a little, and weep not at all.
I hope that in the hum of it all you may find time and inclination for an occasional honk and high-sign to me. And
again I hang the laichstring to my workshop on the outside, because a hike hither would be good for your muscles
and good for my mind.
»
—EDGAR ODELL LOVETT
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The Robert and Agnes Cohen House,
which has been in the process of repair and addition for the past several
t
weeks, will be ready for partial occupancy by next Monday, according to
a statement this week from those in
charge of the work. Work on the newer parts of the building will not be
completed, however, till near October 1.
Additions to the Cohen House, which
are costing approximately f16,000, include a new kitchen, two new storage
rooms and an additional entrance "to
the basement, the latter giving convenient access to the basement showers and locker rooms. The addition of
M
the new kitchen makes it possible to
,' U
V f y convert the former one into a large
serving pantry, something which the
f .
Oc3 Cohen House has heretofore lacked
The Cohen House, donated to the
Rice Institute by George Cohen in
1927, Was dedicated on Thankslglving
day of t h a t year. Mr. Cohen made
the donation in ho.icr of his father
and mother, for whom it Is named,
f o r the purpose of providing % recreo ation center and meeting place for the
? : faculty of Rice Isjptltute.
-'The architectural design of the
building is Byzantine, the design used
all* moOlfciental buildings of the
3 tat
e a r l y l t o m a n empire. Built so t h a t it
might harmonlise In Its exterior with
other buildings of the Institute campus, the Cohen House h a s an attracti v e - a n d Well furnished Interior, suitable to the needs of the Rice Faculty.
Included within its walls are found
large reception rooms, an. attractive
lounge, a n aldove for private conferences,, a dining room and kitchen fully
appointed, a billiard room, a handball
room, gymnasium, showers andl locker
room. A court opening from the east
side of the building furnishes an excellent gathering place for faculty
members In warm weather. The court
is surrounded by a wrought Iron and
•tone fence. It h a s an ornamental
• t o n e pavement and fountain in the
center, and shrubs and grass on the

•Met.
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T h e Cohen House Is lntendedl for the
faculty members only; though faculty
members are permitted to bring guests
w h e n they so desire. Meals are' regularly served in the Cohen House to
tbembeVa of the faculty, and meetings
of x various faculty organisations are
frequently held there. Mr. Lee M.
S h a r r a r will again be the resident
manager.
The additions to the Cohen House,
which are now nearing completion, are
in the hands of the Tellepsen Construction Company of Houston. William Ward Watkin, supervising, architect for the original building, is also
acting in that, capacity a t the present time. Mr. George Cohen is paying
for the work.
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Jack Spratt and Mr. Spratt licked
the platter clean.
Those were the
good old days before the birth of'dieticians;
•

Want to Send It Home1
Every year there are a number
of Rice students from out of
town who wish to have T H E
T H R E S H E R mailed home to father, toother, brother, uncle,'
. j aunt, or friend. For the benefit
of
these
students
THE
T H R E S H E R w i l l ' maintain, a
titesk in the Sallyport, where for
$1,60 students may arrange to
have THE THREBHER mailed
ei^ch week to the "homefolks."
The desk will remain in tt*e Sallyport today and tomorrow.
Published once ea«h week
throughout the school year, THE
Sff; THRESHER brings to student
readers all tlfe news of Rice people and events—whether on the
, wssnui
campus, U» the classroom, on the
L' -i-'
athletic field or in society. Students who want their relatlvee
or friends at home tff know what
Is happening at Rice .are urged
v ? to arrange tot It todtqr, to order
r>"

CRANMER CLUB TO
HONOR FRESHMEN
On the morning of Sunday, Sept.
29, the Cramer Club of Rice will hold
its initial corporate communion service of the present academic year.
Through this service the Cranmer
group will honor the Incoming class
of '33 and will extend to them a cordial welcome to Autrey House and Palm e r Chapel. Rev. Peter Gray Sears
will hold the communion service, and
will join the groifp for breakfast at
AiAt-ey House. A similar communion
service will be a monthly feature of
the Cranmer Club program for the
year.

Department of Physical RICE OWL BAND
Education Opening Today; WILL REORGANIZE
To Admit Forty Students FOR C O p : YEAR

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
Dr. Harry A. Scott, who, a f t e r
eight years as professor of physical education at Oregon Uhlverslty, comes to Rice to occupy a
similar position.

Dr. H a r r y A. Scott heads the new
department of physical education for
which registration begins today at the
Mice Institute.
Addition of the physical education
department m a k e s a landmark In
Hlce's scholastic history. It will fill
a long felt need for capable athletic
directors in the wide territory served
by Rice.
The course offered by this new department will be limited to 40 students each year, all majoring in physical education and at the end of the
required four years receiving a B. S.
from this school. The first year in
which a htudent may be eligible for
the I). S. in physical education is
m2.
As lias been customary for the receipt of other Nice degrees, the new
13. S. degree will require an 18-credit
course, or a 5-5-4-1 course ratio during the four jeiirs necessary for completion of l he prescribed work. The
course offered to all freslunon requires:
English, foreign language, chemistry, economics, and physical education.
Physical education, the new cours»
whicli will be handled! at present in
its entirety by Dr. Scott, will comprise three classes each week of one

m e c o - o p t o open
POWERFUL SLIME Largest Student
ELEVEN FOR RICE Body In History
ITS DOORS TODAY

Registers Today

Green Owls oi 1929 Will Be
Best in History
Faculty Members and Student
Of School
Assistants Will Aid
The strongest Green Owl eleven in
In Enrollment
Rice's history.
— — — —

That, In some small measuie. is the
prospect for Rice's 1929 freshman
crew which will be tutored by "Pug"
Daugberlty and "Peanuts" Schultz.
Which is Just another way of saying,
look out for the Owl varsity of 1930.
A line that will possess power,
speed and experience; a backfield that
can do more things with a football
than Houdlnl could with a bathtub.
The slimes of '29 hail from the far
corners of the Lone Star State, with
not a few all-state men listed among
the ranks. Here are Just a few of the
outstanding youths who will battle lOr
a position on t h a t sterling club;
Ed Hander of Waco, all-state center;
Leslie Davis, Waco, tackle; Wallace,
Waco, back; "Roughhouse" Riley, Bill
Lee, Clifford West, and Bill Crofford,
Dallas; Reuben Crosby, Roy Lee
Shepherd, Chester Strain and Ruel
Young, Frost; Seaman Squyres, Cleburne; " J a p " Thrasher, Phil Kleas,
Vic and Tom Drisfioll, "Lefty" Morris,,
Charley
Pasche, Joe
C
! h a r t a v Mehr,
Main. Alden
A u . . n_
t - _
»Ner.
veaux and Roy Belanger, Houston;
Glenq McCarthy, Allen Academy.
With all this wealth of material and
numbers of others not listed, to pick
from, t h a t slime outfit should make
history.
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The largest student body in the history of the Rice Institute will go
through the formalities of registration
today and tomorrow, when the Institute's. doors will be opened to' receive
The C r a n m e r . Club furnished five
students for the year 1929-30. It is
representative to the annual Fall Reexpected by Rice officials that the tot r e a t which was held In Austin on
Sept. 13, 14, and 16. Those attending
tal number to register will be well
from Rice were: Lillian Horlock, presabove 1,350; some forty of these havident of the state group; Rex White,
ing been made room for through the
Clark Ulig, Rev. Charles Sufinera, and
creation of the new Department of
Mrs. E. C. Blake. At this meeting TexPhysical Education.
as, Rice and A. & M. exchanged ideas
on the subject of religion in the colRegistration, which began for freshlege with the result t h a t each group
men this morning at about 8:30, will
returned with a more definite plan of
continue until around 5. p. m. It will
work for the coming year.
take place In the east wing of the
Administration building, as In past
During 1929-30 the Cranmer Club Is
years. Approximately 440 freshmen
going to place a greater part of its
will register today. During the same
emphasis on the corporate communion
hours tomorrow authorities expect to
services. All students of the "institute,
register more than 900 old students.
whether they be Episcopalians or not,
The system employed in reglstraare cordially invited to these services
tion will be the same as in the past.
and to the pionthly breakfasts at Au'Students
ct... j
_ _
.
.
_
..
on
arrival
in
the Sallyport
trey House.
will receive numbers which they will
hold until these numbers are called
DEAN RETURNS FROM
by the doorpeeker, at which time these
students wll be admitted in groups
VACATION IN MAINE
of .15 or 20. Inside the students will
be received by a number of the faculty
Another
member of the Rice faculty
t
members ,who will /assist studonts in
ho went fishing the past sAhmer is
the choice of c o u p e s and1 in the arRobert O. Caldwell, dean of the Dr. Axsoif Denies Any
rangement of theinschedules. FollowChange if» English 400 ing this the s t u d m t s will pass along
r«sstitute.
the remainder f t the registration
The Dean spent ten days fishing In
English 400, the Mecca of Seniors, route, having schedules checked and
the Maine woods some seventy miles
will be the same this year as formerly. paying the v a r i l u s fees required) by
njarth of Bangor. "I was almost on the
The rumor t h a t there was to be a the* Institute.
I
Canadian border," said the Dean, "and change, even a slight one', is Dr. AxThe
present
r
f
c i s t r a t l o n la the eightwenty-eight miles from a telephone. son's famous 400 English course was
Dlirlng the summer I traversed the the cause of not a little trepidation teenth in the hiltory*of Rice; the first
Biet Coast from Canada to th6 ship and disappointment to the newly-made having taken p l A e in September, 1912,
Just twelve y e J s aftijr the death of
channel."
Seniors; partially due to the fact t h a t William lyiassh^tice, Its founder. Less
While in Connecticut the Dean wrote changed courses are usually made than 100 stuBents were admitted at
several articles of a historical nature, more difficult, and partially d u e to that time, oB freshmen. Four buildincluding one on the life of General the tradition t h a t this course has ings—the adftiinistration building, the
Sa m Houston, for a new edition of the come to hold for the fourth year power houam, the mechanical laborastudents.
Atierican Dictionary of Biography.
tory, and EMM. hall were ready for oc
Dr. Axsou evinced great surprise cupancy vmen classes started on Septhat Buch a report had gotten out, tember 23#the anniversary of the death
' W # Who" Sponsors
and stated t h a t English MO^as c a t a , of Mr. Rjfce.
logued and as familiar to former SenPopularity Contest iors,
The mice Institute a< (ulnistration
will comprise a study of Shakeduring J h e past 17 years has permit!
Who, In your estimation, deserves
drama with a brief survey of ted thm student body to grow in numHf
.1 . . . t W . . n
A —. . . . . . . . . I
i L. ^
« u -3
O 11. _
to be called the most popular person Moi^ern driyma toward the end of the bers Jjftt slowly, keeping Its else at all
year.
on (he Rice campus? It is Just a bit
tlmet^ within bounds commensurate
early t o make such selections now,
with the Institute's facilities. Each
what, with registration taking your 5 , 5 . U. Members Hold
y e a r the Incoming students' are caretime, and to many new faces ail
chosen 90 per cent of them comRetreat at Bay Camp fylly
about. But Mr. Who's Who in Campus
l/ig from 1 the top 25 per cent of their
News want* to know because he has a
igh school classes. More students a r e
A retreat for the members of the
gift waiting for that boy or gttl, and
urned away from the Institute each
Baptist Student Union Council, and
doesn't want to keep It any longer.
ear than are accepted. This year,
On an inside page of this lsaue you other, students Interested in B. S. U. according to authorities in charge of
will find a coupon on which you may work, was held at the Y. W. C. A. registration, more than 900 applicarecord your choice. Clip the coupon camp, on the Bay, from September 1 tions were received for the 440 places
and after marking It as indicated, to 18.
available.
The purpose of the r e t r e a t was ti
place It la the ballot bos In the
Thresher office. It yon c a n t think complete IB. S. U. plans for the yei
of anyone else to rote tor, vote tor The speaker for the r e t r e a t was 2|ffr,
The annual matriculation adyourself. A photograph of the winner, Fred Forrester of North Carolina.
dress will be delivered by Prestogether with a summons to claim the
Students present were; Bgei/ton
ident Lovett Wednesday mornprise at a downtown store will appear Robb, Lee Johnson, Lucille Scott, Baning at S o'clock in the Physics
ders Lyle, Lewis Smith, Marguerite
to the paper nest week.
Amphitheater. The address was
Huffer,
Jack
Sanderford,
Sue
Ssitterft
not given last year <fue to the
field,
O.
C.
Talbert,
Mary
Rust,
lwill
' MO* Dr Interlattd, "are
Illness of Dr. Lovett.
indication of jrobttta Ruat, Gloria Branrif. and Julia RtJiMn-

?
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NO. 1

hour's duration. A laboratory of six
hours per week will be required.
For the many hours expended In
football, basketball, baseball, track,
and intramural practice, full credit
will be given in the physical education
laboratory.
Dr. Scott, a man of broad experience, and the finest judgment, comes
to Rice after a brilliant eight year career at the head of the physical education department at the University of
Oregon. Following his graduation from
Columbia University, Dr. Scott took
charge of physical education at Oregon and served in that capacity till
his connection with Rice this year.
An athlete hiniKelf, Dr. Scott has full
sympathy and understanding with the
trials and tribulations of a spurtsman's life. Ho lettered for two years
on the Kansas State Teachers' College football team, and was a skilled
gymnast In addition.
While at Columbia University, Dr.
Scott studied under Dr. J. L. Williams,
perhaps the leading expert in physical education in the country. I)r. Scott
gained his B. A. from Columbia in
1920, and in 1921 took his Ph. D. from
the same institution.
During the past few summers, Dr.
Scott has served as a member of th»
" (Continued on Page 5)
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Regular Rehearsals Start
Monday; to Play at
First Game
CHATHAM I T DIRECTING
LaTour Wins Wm. Grace
Award as Best Band
Member
The Rice Owl Band will reorganize
Saturday, Sept. 21, at the Autrey
House. The meeting will be called
for 2:30, and at that time all new men
will be enlisted and jsiven a tryout.
During the summer, many band men
have been rounded up. so that to all
appearances there will be keen competition for places' in the ranks of
the musicians.
At the Banquet last June, I.,ee Chatham was retained as director: Kred
Craig was chosen president, Winston
Connell vice president, Walter Griffin
librarian, and Harvin Moore was reelected manager.
I'nder these officers the band is expected to reaeh
new heights for ilie coming year.
The William Jeffries Graee award
for the "most valuable band man ' for
the year 1 !>i;s-20 wont to Pnrvin LaTour, a senior, La Tour played solo
trumpet for the band OJI- three years.
The award is a handsome loving cup
engraved with the legend of the award
l.'^nd (located each year to the man
who has been most valuable to tlio
band for that year. II is each year I he
gll't of Wm. J. Grace of Dallas, Texas,
a graduate of Lice.
Regular band rehearsals will ho hegun next Monday and h^rd work will
be in order so that, the "Institoot. toot
ers" may march on the field at the
first game.
Due to insufficiency of funds, the
band may only be able to make one
Itrip with the team this year.

Davo Garrison, treasurer "of the
Student. Association, asks that all
Student Store Supplied for students financially able to do so, pay
their blanket tax ansessment this
Coming Text-book
morning. A desk for the sale of the
Rush
blanket tax coupon books will be
maintained in the customary place in
The * ltice Institute Co-operative
the registration line.
Store opened its doors this morning
Mr. Garrison states that it is absoat 8 o'clock, fully supplied' and ready lutely essential to the success of a
for its regular business of furnishing majority of Rice student enterprises
students with the equipment needed thai BturleulR afford them fiuauctal
for the pursuit of their college work. support through the payment of the Letter Comes Around
blanket, tax. Garrison furthermore
World to Faculty Club
Francis Vesey, who managed the store
points out that students who pay the
last year, will again act in that capac- tax are actually saving themselves
The Ulce Faculty Club is the recipiity. He has been on the campus dur- money. Payment of the tax not only
ent of a letter carried around tho
ing part of the summer rearranging admits the student to all home athlet. world by the Graf /.eppelin on its reic contests, which alone would cost
the store and getting it ready for the
as much or more than the tax assess- cent globe-circling flight. Tin letter
, . ,
j.,.,
,,
, was written by George S .Cohen of
usual rush of student customers, exment; but also entitles him to a year's i
s 1
pected to begin this morning.
subscription to The Thresher and t o | " ° U 8 t " n '
v
v ,
" ;"ort " '
w h
in N e w Y o r k
The
Owl,"
and
gives
him
the
Camp„
"
The auxiliary Btore for freshmen
chal flight started.
The letter, a
books established last year in the anile, the official Rice yearbook, when dressed to Members of the Faculty
it comes from the press In June.
Physics Laboratory for the purpose
From the blanket tax receipts ap- Club, at the Cohen House, reads as folof alleviating crowded conditions In propriations are also made for the lows :
Greetings:
the main store, will again be main- s u p p o r t o t t h e u l c e B a n d a n d t h e
This message is being mailed on the
talned this year for the first Week of Women's Council.
(!raf Zeppelin, with tny expectations
classes. It is now open for business.
that It will circle the globe, on an
Mr. Vesey states that the co-op.
SUITS
epoch making trip, before reaching
clerks now know what books will be SUITS'needed in all courses.
He advises
"GOING OUT" you with my best wishes.
students to buy as many of their books
Sincerely,
as possfblo today and tomorrow, in orGEO. S. COHEN.
"Going out! Going out.! Cleaning and
der to avoid the rush which always pressing going out!" Which means,
This communication was mailed
swamps the Co-op during the first few- when heard ringing through the Insti- from New York on August 7. It, reached
days of class work.
tute doritories at breakfast, time, that Lakehurst at the end of its lou r : jourToday and tomorrow and during next those enteiprlsing young gentlemen, ney on the 2'Jth. In addition to the
week the Co-op doors will be open Raymond Powers and Claude Bracey, New York and Lakehurst postmarks
from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Thereafter are again at large, scouting for suits, the envelope carries airmail stamps
the regular hours of from 8 to 1 and coats, pants and what have you.
costing ,r>S cents, and illustrations on
from 1:30 to 2:30 will bo maintained'.
front and buck of the Zeppelin in
Powers an<"' Bracey have been grant- flight.
The store will carry equipment for
all , engineering and
architectural ed the cleaning and pressing concescourses, Mr. Vesey states. This will sion in the dormitories, a m j business,
Have you a pain in your other knee?
save students from the necessity of Ihey say, is picking up. Each morning Consult the weather bureau.
now
for
the
next
nine
months
their
going to town for their supplies.
stentorian voices will rouse dormitory
During the first week of business
An Ice cream freezer was taken with
denizens from their slumbers to t h e
the Co-op. store will maintain a workthe Byrd expedition. A Barbecue stand
realization t h a t those pants need
ing force of ten or twelve students.
seemed out of the question.
( pressing, or that suit needs cleaning.
{Each evening after supper said suits
Dr. Cook is one explorer Whose ailand pants viriJl be found cleaned and
THRESHER STAFF WILL
pressed, spick and/ span, and ready for dress is known.
MEET TUESDAY IN 307 the owner at the firm's headquarters
i
.
in South hall. And cash on The barrelThe first meeting of T H E THRESHhead if you want your clothes.
ER staff will take place in Room 307
Powers and Bracey announce that
of the Administration building,, at 1
p. m. Tuesday. All students who wa»t this year two types of work will be
to write for their college paper, or done. The old charge of one dollar
who are in any other way interested, for cleaning and pressing will remain
In force; while another of seventy-five
are urged to attend.
Organization of the staff will be- cents will be instituted for the benefit
gin at this meeting and continue of those who desire no repairing on
throughout, the week. Those who show their clothes. Pressing, according to
an active interest in T H E THRESH- Powers and Bracey, will bring a charge
ER now will be given preference in of forty cents.
the filling of staff positions.
Powers and Bracey are working in
See the bulletin board Monday for conjunction with the Oriental Cleanf u r t h e r announcement and attend the ers of Houstfln, who are doing the
work.
meeting Tuesday at 1 p. m.

CO-ED CORA SAYS

BICE BAND BENEFIT
The Rice Band will receive the proceeds of a bridge-luncheon to be held
a t the Phenlx Dairy, Wednesday,
October 2, the money to be added to
a uniform fund.; The hbur is 1 1
Seventy-five cents entitles the players to luncheon and b r i d g e . . There
will be door prises and prizes for
the table winners. Reservations may
be made by calling' Mrs. W. L. Griffin, Lehigh 6S13.

First of Rice Dances
To Be Saturday Night

After being disbanded for the summer, Lee's Owls are once more reunited and back on the old stomping ]
grounds. The first of the S a t u r d a y '
night dances will be held S e p t e m b e r !
21, at the University Club. The dances !
will continue to be held there for the
remainder of the year.
,
Lee's Owls will continue with their
Mathematics classes, which never former personnel of twelve members,
happen, for whatever reason, are the and promise to be batter and hotter
than ever.
most satisfying.
c ,
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"At about t h l s t l m e of year."
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THRESHER FILES

THE
A weekly paper published by the 8tudentt of Rloe Institute during the
monthe of October, November, Oeeember, January, February, March, April,
May, and the last two weeks of September.
Entored as seoond olass matter October 17, 1916, at the poatofflee In
Houston, Texas, under the Aet of March 3. 1870.

. Editor

Ted Strong
Robert HlmuH

Business Manager

Elbert Turner

Managing Editor

GREETINGS!
Today T H E THKKHHEK enters upon its fifteenth year of serviee at
Bice Institute. It extends to all Riee students best wishes for a happy
and successful year of study, and it asks for their co-operation in its
program for the next nine months.
For fourteen years T H E THUBSHER has served Rice students faithfully and helpfully. It has grown and prospered along with other student projects; and it has in some measure reflected the high character
and noble ideals of the institution it serves.
ft is the hope of the new staff, beginning its work this week, that,
the 1(129-30 THUKSHEU may be of even greater serviee 1o the college
community than in past years; that it may succeed in bringing Rice
students closer together in their common enterprises; and that it may
promote a greater pride and love among students lor their university.
To the accomplishment of these ends the policies of T H E THRESHER
Kim 11 l>e d i r e c t e d .
First. T H E THKESHKK
11 endeavor to
print fiich week all the news of Itiee a f f a i r s and Riee people.
51,ire attention and effort shall be devoted this year to the
collection of news than to any other of the paper's functions. Tho
staff feels that it can do more for a right kind of college spirit by acquainting Rice students with each other, with each other's affairs,
with the faculty, and with Riee as an institution, than by printing
editorials or ballyhoo. The news columns of T H E THRESHER shall be
kept as fresh and "up-to-date" as is possible in a weekly publication.
Interesting bits of news from other colleges shall have a regular place
in these columns.
Though the campus and classroom news must always be first in importance with T H E THRESHER, neither expense nor effort shall be
spared to make its pages as lively and interesting as the editors are
able. -Space each week shall be devoted to feature stories and feature
columns. A plentiful sprinkling of pictures, cuts, and .art work will
also help to enliven the pages
The 1D29-30 THRESHER is not going to follow dogmatically the old
tradition among college weeklies which culls for a full editorial column
in each issue. T H E THRESHER wants editorials which will be of genuine
service to Rice Institute and the student body; but it is not willing to
give valuable space to irrelevaneies and twaddle. Editorials of general
collegiate interest will be reprinted from other college papers when the
editor feels that they are appropriate.
T H E THRESHER is neither the property nor the plaything of a few.
It is a weekly journal belonging to every Rice student, and it is expected that every Rice student will take a practical interest, in it. Intelligent criticism and suggestions for T H E THRESHER will be welcomed by the editor, and tips to any of the staff members about news,
and happenings on the campus will always be appreciated'.' THE
I fUKSIlKR wants to know about everything.
Again T I I E THRESHER wishes all Rice sudetnts a most happy and
prosperous year, and earnestly requests their co-operation.
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(THE THRESHER believes that short items taken from the
records of Biee Institute's past history will prove of interest to
student readers. In accordance such items eulled from the files
of THE THBESHER will be printed each week.)
• • *
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TEN YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
After the time honored eustom, freshmen were rounded up by the
sophomores Saturday evening immediately after the evening meal,
and clad in the unconventional robes of the night, were escorted to
town for the annual nightshirt parade. The proaession was headed by
" Company B. V. D.", so called because of its uniform, and the entire company was mounted on stick horses. The next in line of march
was a troupe of aestthetic dancers whose costumes consisted of bathing suits, gaudy bloomers and tennis shoes. At one stage in the
parade the procession was directed to the Prince Theater, where
"Company B. V. D." was drawn up on the stage at attention, while
one slime orator declaimed " T h e Charge of the Slime Brigade."
» • •
The originality and cleverness displayed in the Campanile of 1919
more than makes up for the late appearance. There is a perceptible
swelling of the chest when Rice students say to students of other
universities—"and this is our year-book."
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S A L L Y P O R T
and Elaewheie
BY It. I . DRAKE

The p u t tow days have seen the
sleepy summer atmoeyuere of Biee Institute quicken Into the rush of regis,
tratlon period. Many of the loiterer*
seen about the olass buildings and
dormitories had no «rgent business
to trausaot; their presence here being
due to a spirit of restlessness and
their having no other place to go. It
waa an easy-going lot, apparently with
no worries.
Wholly different, however, was the
state of mind of occupants of the
chairs placed in a long row outside
the Registrar's office. Their brows
were puckered with weighty matters
ot credits, courses, varying states of
probation and unsatisfactory classifications. After hours of polishing off
convincing arguments they disappeared Into the Inner sanctum to
emerge a few minutes later with plans
entirely changed, and a new outlook
on life in general. Such is the genius
of Samuel McCann.

of waiters in the conmolt of them being freshman
— — * . IS likely to conclude that
sdmeone with a' Frederick the Great
complex for big men has been busy
letting a bodyguard together. Most of
them measure more than six feet in
height. Houston Sports writers who
have been filling their pages recently
with accounts of Rice's coming athletic millenlum have had much to say
about Meagher and Company and the
new material, but they are not giving
due crisdlt when they tail to mention
the wholehearted support and Interest
evinced by hundreds of Rice Alumni
and former students.
• • •
Some of the early arrivals were
here for a purpose, but most of them,
if the truth were known, probably
came as a result of the fascination
Rice holds for her students. Among
those present the first days ot the
week were:
Francis Vesey, this year's president
ot the Students Association, and manager of the Co-op. Freddy Royce,
senior class president. Jake Hess,
tennis star. Big Tiny Williams, one of
the campus1 best dressed men. Tommy
Henderson who comes from Bast
Waco and waB never kaownrto hurry.
George McCarbUT, basketball and football star, busy with Yellow Cab baggage checks in South Hall. John
Simpson trying to complete arrange
ments for opening the Autry House
canteen. Bush Jones, conimander-inchief of Commons waiters. Three

On Main at Rusk

1
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la, all from Brownsville. Nelson Rttdmose from Fort Worth. B. B. Arnold, track star. Stuart Lamkln, another track man. Claude Braoey, who
attended all the relays in the country
during the Bummer. David Garrison,
treasurer of the Students' CounoU,
trying to straighten out matters pertaining to the blanket tax. Jimmle
Carrol, back after a summer at
Boulder, Colorado. Walter Doss, selling suits for Sakowits.
*
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AT YOUR SERVICE
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hroughout

the

history of the world,
happiness and progress have been based on
Service. No institution in
our present-day civilization plays so vitally important a part as do our transportation agencies — and
our railroads still are, and
must continue to be, by far
the most important transportation factor.
That is the reason railroad men and women,
generally, are such wonderfully fine people—because they
have the knowledge that they are engaged in providing a
service that is both necessary and very much worth while.
In no other occupation Is there greater opportunity for
genuine service.
Therefore, it must of necessity follow, that the mbst
successful and progressive railroads are manned by employes who are most loyal, aggressive and progressive. It
also follows that those railroads whose employes possess
the finest esprit de corps, the highest morale, die greatest
loyalty and aggressiveness, automatically become the most
progressive and successful.
Missouri Pacific Lines and Missouri Pacific employes
both are fortunate. The entire system is manned by one
of the finest organizations in the history of the world—
and the Missouri Pacific army of 65,000 employes is following the standard of a successful and progressive American institution.
Every
Result—the public f>enefits almost beyond measure,
importance
of team
workorganisation
end there ore
few armies
rery individual
in the
is fully
aware ofeven
the
military organisations—that can exhibit the singleness of
purpose's the effectiveness of concerted attack; the ««wwlmous joy in achievement that motivates the Missouri
Pacific Lines army.
Shippers and travelers who have discovered these things
h a v e benefited end profited. Some have discovered them
accidentally. Others tiavepurposely sought to test out the
Missouri Pacific Army. Without exception the army has
been found ready and willing to attack the largest or the
smallest problem of the shipper and the traveler jn order
that the Missouri Pacific Lines might be of greatest possible service and so live up to the motto that is emblasOned
on its banners and written indelibly in the hearts of all—
A Service Institution.
The Missouri Pacific Lines Army is proud of its railroad
and the railroad is prowl of hs army. Both seek greater
wrtunWes so be of serytae.
solicit your co-operation and assistance.
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' From some source comes the news
that Johnny Mortimer, who studied
journalism at the University ot Missouri last year, has gone to Panama
as* a correspondent of the Associated
Press and is with the Pataama StarHerald.

One-piece frocks are charmingly fitted
to give a touch of femininity to this
tailored fashion. Sweater suits are extremely favored . . . and jacket costumes that may be varied with sweater
and blouses are equally important.
There's an exceedingly smart collection
here at Harris-Hahlo's awaiting your
inspection.
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Loyal, Aggressive Employes
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writeup* of blab meetings.
mention items, and
ments of all kinds. Su
rial must be in the Thresher
office not later than noon Tuesday to Insure publication in the
ensuing issue. Whenever pas- '
sible such material should .be
typewritten. Co-operation ta
this matter wlU enable all such
material to be printed promptly.

A N A R M Y of
6S,OM

The soft tweeds and woolens that are
being introduced this Fall by Harris, Ilahlo, might appropriately be called
campus tweeds . . . so quickly have
they been adopted by the college-going
Miss. Their importance is due to their
adaptability to college needs . . . for
here is something she can wear on the
streets during early Fall . . . and under ti coat later.
v:;:
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The Youthful
Smart Set
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The South's Greatest Store for Young Men extends
a friendly greeting to the Student Body of Rice—and
to the Faculty as well. And expresses the hope that
it may renew old acquaintances and create new
'friendships during the coming year.
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F I V E YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Football began at Rice early this week with 35 men out. Tho
the months of vacation, for
squad now numbers about 50. . . . For the first time in history the allDuring
the lifeless appearance of the
Owls will work according to their nature—at night. . . . Twelve campus, there is still much activity In
monster lights illuminate the field. . . . Heisman, famed moulder of 'the offices where plans for the cornfoot ball teams, who will coach the Owls this year, will be assisted by 'BB academic year are being made
a staff of five assistants who know their business: Nicholson, Rafferty, Much of this work is never noticed;
students returning to school find
Nicholas, Ashcraft and Bedenk.
everything ready for the usual routine
and take it for granted.
Because too many Threshers went to people who did not deserve
.
This year,
early. arrivals strollin
them last year, and because the cost of printing is high, all students ': through the Physics Building noticed
will be required to present blanket tax receipts before receiving copies o n the lower floor the installation of
r\
TT-IU
TI.rDWC!TII?D
...UL the third issue
i
^1.!. fall.
J* 11
miinv tiers
flora ot
nf book
hnnlr shelves
ahalvoa and
and some
anmo
many
ofI' T
HE T
H R E S H E R , beginning with
this
recently constructed wire cages which
*
*
*
' •
. .
mark the - latest expansion of the
The 1924 matriculation- address, by Dr. ftdgar Odcll Lovett, pres- library. Miss Lane and her assistants
ident of the Institute, will be delivered Wednesday morning at nine scurried about with their arms full
o'clock in the Physics Amphitheater. Past matriculation addresses of books getting it all ready for supby President Lovett have been masterpieces. I t is significant to note plying the demands of the ambitious
that hundreds of students, as well as outside readers of the daily who will descend on it directly after
press, clip and preserve printed copies of the Rice matriculation ad- reading assignments are made next
dress year after year. Each is replete with little gems of wisdom, week.
Not the least of the summer activlittle nuggets of beauty in literary style and content,.
ity has been the work of the Associa• * *
tion of Alumni and Former Students.
The honor of having been the best students at Rice Institute during Weldon Cabaniss, their secretary, has
the academic year 1923-24 goes to two girls, Flora Streetman and De- striven mightily during the hot
borah May Hickey, both of Houston, The two were tied for first months.
Last year when ttice supporters behonors, and each is credited as being the Graham Baker student
came frantic about the athletic situafor 1924-25.
tion and came to the realization that
ftice was not getting her share of high
school athletes, the association began
making plans to rem idy matters by an
THE THRESHER
extensive campaign of talking up the
advantages of nice Institute to high
T H E COMPLETE RECORD OF
school students. Results were readily
apparent during the days before regisRICE ACTIVITIES AND PERSONALITIES
tration. The fallacious theory that it
t •»
is impossible to take part in Rice ath—Subscribe Today—
letics and pass courses at the same
time having been exploded, early arSend Home, a Weekly Issue of
riving slljnes proved to be the greatest aggregation of brawn ever seen on
. . . T H E THRBSHER . . .
TO FRESHMEN
the campus.
The casual observer, looking over
Rice Institute, both faculty and students, has a traditional policy of non-interference with 1he student's individuality. Each
stud en 1 is expected to maintain a certain proficiency in studies and
u less sharply defined decency of conduct. So long as this is done
there is no interference on the part of the faculty.
Students who have transferred from other institutions of learni n y will find at Rice a startling scarcity of rules and regulations, a
p o l i c y in keeping with the honor system and with the assumption that
university students are sufficiently mature to be accorded the right
of self-responsibility. This policy is such an excellent one that, whate v e r its defects, to change it would b<$ very unfortunate; however,
ciK<l year there are some unfortunate cases of young students who,
freed suddenly from paternal discipline, fail to adjust themselves to
the new order. Carelessness in regard to study during the first month
of classes contributes much to first-term failures.
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that Rice Institute is an
educational institution and not an artificial environment created for
the purpose of giving leisure or adding to the number of weird
youths portrayed in such publications as College Humor. The primary end of residence or matriculation at the Institute is the acquireD ICE OPENS! And so do scores of
m e n t of the elements of an education; all other benefits, regardless
other institutions of higher learnof value, are but secondary. Whatever the students' attitude to this
statement at. the present time, few will be found to deny it on the ocing' . . . which the younger generation
casion of the first, final examination period.
of Houston . . . the youthful "Smart
W hatever the exciting distractions incident to the beginning of the
Set" . . . attend.
new academic year—the making of new acquaintances, football prospects, Saturday night dances, Autry House bridge games—the freshman will do well to remember that there will come a day of reckoning in December, and th^j. one hour of studious application now is
o
.vorth three the night preceding an examination.

Greetings
Fellows!
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Miss Leoora Piowden had as her Batte enjoyed a short visit with- Miss
guest this summer Miss Elisabeth Flood In the totted City.
• e e
of Fort Worth, a former
Miss Althea Hill visited Miss Lour
ise Black ia Corpus Christ!. Many
• e •
K3^> (>.
Miss Maggie Shearn spent the courtesies were extended her during
ooatraot for the printing of
the visit of several weeks.
THBJBSHER Mr the present moath of July In the Osark Mountain
r
« • •
country.
year was let during the sumh '• •V- I
*
•
•
Misses Mary Barnes, Jane AmerBthe Houston Labor Journal,
Miss Virginia Hayals of Dallas, a man and Anne Claire Byrne, '88, were
end publishers. The Labor former Rice stuCfent,made a visit of councilors at Camp Waldismaa this
' •
Aid the printing of the Rioe several weeks here with Miss Ruth summer.
• • •
two yesri ago; but l»»t year Couch.
I'M
• • •
Misses Marlann Cook, SeHlie Arrants
oontract to the Western NewsMr. Herbert Varner will attend Tex- and Tooley Williamson spent several
i'•
, which submitted a lower
as
University this year where he will weeks in Kerrville and Heart of the
, '
The Houston Labor Journal li
Hills Inn.
study
law.
llud- by Victor Andrew, Jr., a Rioe
• * *
» « e
Ar,te of the class of 1987. AssoclMiss Evelyn Epley, '29, visited her
Miss
Mariana
Adklns
spent
a
great
anwlth Mr. Andrew at the Labor part of the summer In Dallas; divid- sister and brother in Corpus Chrlstl,
ia Thomas O'Brien, also of the ing her time with her aunt and Miss where they had a cottage for the sumptry
Mary Catherine Boone, sister of Gra- mer.
class of 1927.
* • t
Thirty-two Issues, of THE THRESH- ham Boone.
* * *
*
Miss Kathryn Foster, accompanied
ER will be published this year; two
Miss Margaret Stewart, '80, was by her mother and father, made a mothan has been the custom to
in the past. One of these ex- married to Mr. 3. Masterson Jr. of tor trip to West Texas and points
ra Issues, that of today, comes ear% San Antonio on September 10. The in Colorado apid New Mexico. Miss
er by from one week to ten days, young couple have made their home Foster entertained as guest this summer, Miss Myra Jane McCormlck of
MB the Rice paper has been published In San Antonio.
• • •
Columbus.
•fore. The management of THE
• • *
Miss Margaret Hooks visited relaJHRESHER thought this change adMessrs. John flooa, '29, and Russell
rubble in order that students might tives in Paris, Texas, for several
Lee Jacobe actec', as leaders of the
lave Rioe news and announcqjnent* weeks during the summer.
*
•
•
Houston Boy Scouts for the Jambo,t the beginning of school rather than
ifttpr. The other issue will come at
Miss Marie Edwards spent a great ree held lr England.
*
*
•
be close of the school term. It Is deal of the summer at Fort Davis.
• • •
Mr. Max Neuhaus, '28, sailed Sept.
ntended|that this issue shall carry retorts of the last week of school, of
Miss Beverly Fonville, '29, amh Miss 16 for a year of study at the Univerrhlch there would otherwise be no Clara Mae Mdthews, '29, are among sity of Berlin.
• * •
eoord.
ithe alumnae who are attending ColumMiss Bernlce Ludeau, '30, was marbia University this fall.
*
*
*
ried to Mr. Sam Merrill on August 29.
According to Louda Vadorina, Parisy
Mrs. Merrill attended Rice for the past
ian dancer, virtue is a stupid thing,
Miss Hope Bandera, '80, was married three years and Mr. Merrill received
ill right for some people, but not for
to Mr. Paul Mengden on Aug. 21. They his H. B. A. degree from the Texas
hose with a reputation to maintain.
are now living in the city.
University this year.
V
*
*
•
• • •
A "kick" lasts thirty minutes; the
Miss Clara Flood spent roost of the
Miss Josephine Marshbanks, '30, of
tangover thirty hours.
summer in Galveston. Miss Helen
1 ' •'v'.-B
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Flying Start
'In the'

New School Term

Choo$ea
Parker Duofold
—the college favorite by actual census
* guaranteed Forever Against All Defects
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aad her
Aa addltloa to Palmar Chapel ia the
• o t h e r have been taariag Europe this
form
of a parish house is under conand see expected t o ^ M
struction at the present time. Sunday
s e e
school and other church activities wBt
Mr Weadeli Hamrlck, '89, and Miss be housed la this building, together
Thelma Valentine ware married ia with such Rioe functions as exceed
July. Mr. Hamrick was active ia Student affaire aad was business mana- the facilities of Autry House.
Palmer Chapel, whleh was dedu
ger of the Thresher last year.
oated November 87, 1987, was the
e e* e
The engagement of Miss Marjorle gift of Mrs. E. L. Nevill In memory
Lockman, '88, to Mr. Frank Bodet of her brother, the late Edward Alwas announoed recently, the wedding bert Palmer. It la formally known
to be an event of the fall. Miss Lock- as the Edward Albert P«\lmer Meman waa president of the Woman's morial Chapel. Besides its use by
Council and Queen of the May Fete Rice students, it serves alBO the resi(hiring her senior year.
dents of the oommunlty as a neigh• • •
borhood parish.
Miss Fredrlka Evershajde, '29, was
It is the plan of the Episcopal
married to Mr. William Henry Baugh Diocese of Texas to add to the group
on July 27.
of buildings formed by the Autry
s e e
House and the Palmer Chapel a parSome of the former students of Rice ish house and a girls' dormitory, but
Institute, who will not be back this no Immediate steps have been taken.
year, are taking up their studies or
duties in other plaoes. Beverly Fonville wijl attend the School of Journalism at Columbia University; Frances Institute. Mrs. Copeland, nee Dorothy
Duncan will continue her studies at West, will be remembered as a Rice
student of a few years ago. The
8. M. U.
couple and their young son spent the
• • •
summer visiting their mother, Mrs.
A few of the girls that have ae. West, in Columbus, Texas.
cured placea in the Houston Public
» • «
sohools are Annie Oma Jacobs,
Kussel Lee Juiboce and John Hoos
Dorothy McMahan, Eleanor Branch, spent the vacation witb the jamboree
Ida South, Eleanor Trotter, and troop In Europe. Both were assistant
Charllne Lalller.
scoutmasters for the Houston scouts,
.
•
•
•
who won honors at the Birkenhead
Audrey Hannon has recently re- international scout jamboree.
turned from a seven weeks' visit In
*
•
•
BUoxi, Miss.
Hermann Clump of Runge, a for• • *
mer Rice student, will enter Texas
Marjorle Bourne reports a wonder- University for his senior year. Mr.
ful vacation In Quincy, 111.
Clump will have a leading role in a
• • •
student opera to
this fall.
* be
* given
•
Jimmy Carroll attended both sea.
sions at summer school at the UniverFrank Griffin will attend Baylor
sity of Colorado in Boulder, Colo.
University for his sophomore year.
• • •
Frank was a freshman at Rice last
Renfrew Robinson, ex-Rice student, year.
• » •
who was seriously Injured during the
summer in an accident, is reported to
Miss Rosewood Arledge. who atbe now rapidly recovering. For sev- tended Rice last year, enters Weilesly
eral weeks this summer while Mr. for her sophomore year.
Robinson was kept at the Baptist hos• • •
pital, his condition was said to be
Thomas Benbury is In Los Angeles
very oritlcal.
attending the Texas Company Petro• • •
leum Training School preparatory to
Miss Cherry Schwartz, '29 society doing bigger and better things for the
editor of The Thresher last year, and oil Industry.
active in other student aftalrs, has
• • •
• -i
accepted a position teaching s<j]iool iq
l>)te original Three Musketeers of
Angleton, Texas. Miss Schwartz It
teaching high school classes in Eng- the Telephone Company, Jimmy Britton, Richard Peterson, and Larry
lish.
Hamilton, have been joined by an• • •
, Curtis (Pat) Patterson, erstwhile other of last year's graduates, Qua
popular student on the Rice campus. Kobs.
• • •
Is now back in his home town of
Miss Clara May Matthews wlU
Frost, Texas, where he is helping to spend the year in post-graduate work
guide the destinies w nls father's at Columbia University.
pharmacy.
• • •
• • •
Miss Anamary Davis of Alvin, a
Bert Peckham is now employed by student at Rice last year, will go to
the Oulf Refining Company at Port Texas University this year.
»
*
•
Arthur. Mr. Peckham was actively engaged in student affairs before his
An announcement of interest to
graduation from Rice last June.
Rice students is that of the marriage
• • 4
of Miss Maude Bryan and Ernest
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Copeland left Eugene Blondeau, which took place
last week for Ann Arbor, Michigan, Saturday. Mr. Blondeau graduated
where Dr. Copeland will teach in the from the institute in X926 and has
University of Michigan. Dr. Copeland since been associated with the physwas formerly associated with the ics department. Mrs. Blondeau Is remathematics department of the Rice turning to Rice for her senior year. -
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• A m t T t TO SNTgRTAtN
On the ovoaiag of September 14 the
South u * l * Psytitt Church will entertain the new atudeats of Rice Institute with a party oa the lawa of the
ehurch. All Baptist students, 'and others who will corns, are very oordlally
Invited to be present, according to
Miss Mildred Wheeler, secretary of
B. S. U.
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DAWSON TO OOUIMOIA
Raymond Dawson aad Woodbury
Norris of the Rice classes of l t l t aad
1929, respectively, left Saturday lor
New York City. Mr. Dawaon will eater Columbia University, here he ex.
ects to receive an M. A. degree in English at the end of one year of study.
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So that's what you've
been doing
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Whether you were the ice man/
a book agent or a fuller brush
talesman ... the time has come to
assume the role of student once
more. W e have a store full of
the new season's newest ready
for action.

' I
rV'Vl

Braebums in Brown

$35

$40

$45

Skirts
Ties
Hose
Smart new underwear
t-

"HOUSTON'S BEST SHOP FOR M E N "

BdRfilNGER

NTOTWCO.

TAILORS

p;I

CLOTHIERS
506 MAIN
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Howdy, Rice!

NATHAN'S EXTENDS A
WELCOME TO RICE STUDENTS

$31.13

.p.:vv

Welcome, too...
YOU POSSIBLY DON'T KNOW US . . .
BUT . . . WE KNOW YOU . . . SO PLEASE

•: -!

Allow Us to Present

Ckrtitmd"Pirkir DnafiU" kjAmiliaMarkart, Ik* Jfril trm-A tlantic
wtMMfi,fir,tkit 5-Pantngtr FairtkiU Mmflam Am, in tki fait 9
fiigktiM 6,200 Parkir dtaiiri and ttOagi itudtnti. Thit
ftpun
littn
lit wiOtintintu
in Murammg tk* flUtgii a/Atturita.
fM
Now numbers of college* have their flying
claba and landing fields—but the thing that
Rirt't fTinfiild KiOam, Univmit, •/
TMM, all litfira k»p kitxvnn tlauii.
atudenta like beat to pilot through their itudiea
Hk m m Uunfirfifingm u / r n dmg
is the light-flying Parker Duofold Pen that leapa
kit uM tvtrk imcUj and lanlj via Parto
its work like a dart and writes with PressurehrDw/»U.
less Touch.
Pressureless Touch is Geo. S. Parker's 47th
Improvement, combining capillary attraction'
with gravity feed.
A cenaus of pena in 13 technical schools discloeed that Parker leada in popularity 2 to 1. It
waa voted the favorite by students in 55 colleges.
And a nation-wide poll conducted by the Library
Bureau proved Parker the preference by 25$
above the second pen, and 48 above the third.
Non-breakable barrels of Jewel-like, colorful
hrtifiti agahut
Permanite, smartly black-tipped—28$fc lighter
MMMSCtlMM, hMmt Stati Unhimty,
Liktwiu,than rubber—holding 24# mote ink than averadvinififingttttditkm wkan in kiiflam.
Cimm
> f—U firtifitd agahtt th ttifnt graifi
mmu <Ui trmtf
age, siae for siae.
Parktr Dvtftld Ptn
Step to any good pen counter and select your
point Imitations can't deceive yob if you look for
the imprint, "Geo. & Parker—duofold."

Ourself

S

TEVENS APPAREL STORE for women
is a new addition to Main Street . . .
having opened its doors stnee the closing of Rice last Spring . .
Our policy
is to cater to that clientele demanding the
ultra smart in better and medium-priced
apparel.

$3950

R

ECOGNIZING that Rice Co-Eds belong
to that more fastidious class, we take
great pleasure in inviting you to visit
our store . . . to inspect our merchandise . . . try it on . . . i f you like . . .
A comfortable .
. refined atmosphere
awaits you . . . Our salesladies and fitters are courteous and attentive . .
and
you are assured thfe most complete and
smartest line of apparel ever offered in
Houston.

"All-Around" Clothes
They s p e a k of "All-Round" athletes. Leacrest
Clothes are "all-around" values In suits for the collage man or the younger man who dresses In the
college manner, These suits have everything to
recommend them—advanced styling, finest weaves
aad tailoring that passes the critical Nathan standard. la addition Leacrest Clothes are priced within
the allowance of the college man and are exclusive
with

THB PARXaa PIN COMPANY, JUMvlll*, WlMoailn «
lex and SebsldlariMt H#w York, Chloac*, Atlanta, Battel*,
Delia*, Saa PrandMsi Tormte, Canada; Leedea, Baeland.

DRBSSBS
EVENING
FROCKS
SUITS
COATS
MILLINERY
SHOES
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

Sttvmt merchandising news
and messages to Rice Students
w3l appear every week on this
page of The Thresher. - - •
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Sport Yarns
Greetings.
T l s bard to find a better word, BO
we'll let It bo at that. Another hectic
year putters to t h e starting mark this
morning, with 400 additional young
m e n and women of destiny here to
m a k e the Institute safe for green ties
and overalls.
Of course, the Owls are coming aaid
should arrive by 1930. Meanwhile,
cock a weather eye for Coach Jack
Meagher's g r i d s t e r s . . • they
may give you a thrill or two yet.
There will now

be a brief pause

for station announcements.

As Southwestern Squads
ssr
Prepare for Season's Play

i

IkiiJ#' .

With all of the limbering up work
finished and flrBt week track togs r e
placed by bulky moleskins, coaches
who guide gridiron Oesttnles In tbe
S o u t h w e s t eagerly look forward to
opening g a m e s a bare few days away.
Baylor and S o u t h e r n Methodist steal
a lap on o t h e r conference elevens
when t h e i r w a r r i o r s step out, 011 the
field of action this Saturday.

Owl Ceach in Tip-Top Shape;
Coaching fftliftl Ji
jSLtoa.
h f f m t
Jack Meagher has fully recovered
from a minor operation o n h i s nose
and i s tn excellent condition to t a k e
up h i s duties again with the Owl toot,
ball team. Tbe operation w a s not so*
rious and will In n o w a y hamper Jack
In tbe coaching of the R i c e eleven.

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIV.
Sept. 81—North Texas Teachers at
Dallas.
Sept. 88—Howard Payne, at Dallas.
oot? 8—Nebraska at Lincoln.
Oct. 11—Austin at Dallas.
Oct. 18—S. M. U. Freshmen at Dallas.
Oct. 26—Mississippi at Dallas.
Nov. 2—Texas at Dallas.
Nov. 8—Texas A. and M. at College
Station.
Nov. 16—Baylor at Dallas.
Nov. 23—Rloe at Pallas.
Nov. 30—T. C. U. at Fort Worth.

W. h . Gollghtly, of Cisco, will a s s i s t
Meagher with tbe coaching of tbe
backfield this season and with t h e s e
RICE OWL OUT SOON
two skilled tutors, tbe Institute may
be able to overcome t h e material
The first issue of the Rice Owl
handicap under which it has been comic magazine, will m a k e its a p p e a r
forced to labor.
ance on the campus within the next
The coaching school, under the di- week or ten days, according to Oeorge
rection of Meagher, got away to a Reynolds, editor.
flying start on July 22, and continued
There will be six Issues of The Owl
at the same fast pace for a whole this year, three coming before, and
week. Many coaches from Houston three after Christmas. In response to
and surrounding towns turned out in a query about tbe nature of the Owl
the hopes ot learning something n e w
about the pigskin art that would help
their team at the outset of the 1929
football campaign.

Sept. 28—Southern at College Station.
Oct. 5—Tulane at New Orleans.
Oct. 12—Kansas Aggies at Dallas.
Oct. 19—T. C, U. at Fort Worth.
Got. 26—Arkansas at College Station.
Nov. 2—Stephen Austin at College
Station.
Nov. 9—S. M. U. at College Station.
Nov. 16—nice at Houston.
Nov. 28—Texas at College Station.
Sept.
Sept.

COACH MEAGHER
Joe Allen form a n u c l e u s for the backfield.
Of the sophomores who give promise are Theron Green and "Red" Minis,
tackles; Pete Wolf, Jack Scott, and
Scotty" Sawyer, ends; Tommy Henderson, center; Harry Norman, Ralph
Jones. Nelson Russell, Kenneth Lee
und Gene Chambers, backs.
The only thing wrong with that Baylor Bear crew is there are Just too
many good footbatl players at tbe
Waco institution.
Each position 'has
at least three stellar performers fighting it out for a starting place. Here's
some of the Rears it will be hard to
stop:

Mteaa
Meagher a t M m during t h e f s c s l a r
' i» 1 in.'
' ) f l |
football season, acted in t h e s a m e
capacity tor the duration of the ooacbMax Neuhaus, a
t n s schooL
the elaas of U l f . toft
Coach Meagher routed h i s m e n out Yorke tor Europe. B e wUl ___
with t h e birds a t 7 o'clock, and ha tod chemical engineering f o r o n e year
t h e m nothing but football until U
Berlin, a f t e r whioh ha la to l e t n r e to
noon. T b e s a m e ensued from I till
Boston.
'
1:80 In the afternoon! s o t h i s array
Since
graduating
from
Rloe
M
r
.
N
e
*
of grid mentors should be in fine conhaua h a s b e e n e m p l o y e d by the Horn- £
dition for the opening of the season.
W h o l e days w e r e s p e n t o n such es- fble Refining Company of B a y t o w a . v ,
sentials a s tackling, blocking, and def e n s i v e and o f f e n s i v e guard and tackle
play, and all l e f t tee tutoring olaaa
confident t h a t their e l e v e n would bid
Get your educational counsel
high in the coming contests.
at BICE and your Imuranee

s.?t.
Oat. 8—Centenary at Austin.
Oct. it—Arkansas at MurettevlUe.
Oct. It—Oklahoma at DiiUw.
Oct. M—Rloe at Austin.
Nov. 2—S. M. U. at Dallas.
Nov. 9—Baylor at Austin,
Nov. 1(—T. C. U. at Austin.
Nov. 18—Texas A. and >1 at College
Station.

T E X A S A . A N D M. C O L L E G E

Among the coaches attending were
our own Arnold Krlchamer, o t John
R e a g a n High at Houston; Lamar
Camp, Houston; W. L. Oolightly,
Cisco; George Blair, Sherman; "Red"
Dickey, Sherman; J. D. Head, Marshal; Henry Fraka, Lubbock; Buddy
Savage, Belton, and Coy Perkins,
Shamrock. It 1b hoped that these m e n

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
2121—Stephen
Austin a t Waco.

2 8 - "North Texas Teachers a t
Waco.
Oct. 5—Trinity at Waco.
Oct. 12—St. Edward's a t Waco.
Oct. 19—Arkansas at Waco.
Oct. 20—Centenary at Shreveport.
Nov. 2—Texas at Austin.
Nov. 10—S. M. U. at Dallas.
Nov. 23—T. C. U. at Waco.
Nov. 30—Rice at Houston.

TEXAS

CHRISTIAN

UNIV.

Sept. 28—Daniel Baker a t Fort Worth.
Oct. 5—Simmons at Breckenrldge.
Oct. 12—Centenary at Shreveport.
Oct. 19—Texas A. and M. at Ft. Worth.
Oct. 26—Texas Tech a t Lubbock.
Nov. 2—North Texas Teachers a t Ft.
Worth.
Nov. 9—Rloe at Ft. Worth.
Nov. 16—Texas at Austin.
Nov. 23—Baylor at Waco.
Nov. "
30—S.
3. M. U. at Ft.
" Worth.
ARKANSAS

UNIVERSITY

Sept. 28—College of Ozarks at
Fayettevllle.
nder
Oct. 5--Henderson-Brown
at
'
Fayettevllle.
Oct. 12—Texas at Fayettevllle.
Oct. 18—Baylor at Waco.
Oct. 26—Texas A. and M. at College
Station.
Nov. 2—Louisiana State at Shreveport,
Nov. 9—East Central Oklahoma Teachers a t Fayettevllle.
Nov. 16—Centenary a t Fayettevllle.
Nov. 28—Oklahoma A. and M. a t
Stillwater.

advice from

GORDON & BAILEY
COMPLETE INSURANCE
•ERVICE

r

604-8 Bankere Mtg. Bldg.
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Fairfax 2822
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Famti tn HIGH GRADE FOODS and
QUICK SERVICE •

Place Your
Order Now,
Pay in
.
December

LAMAR DRUG COMPANY

Start Tour Rice Life Right!
Be at ail times
"Style Wise" and
"Fashion Right"
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You know it's a Good Hat
t

R
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And everybody else does, too, for the name
Stetson has stood for the finest quality and
the smartest in style for 65 years. YouH
find many becoming shaped and new colors
in our selection at

h&i
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Foley Feature Hat—$4.86 and $6.85
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F O L E Y BROS.
MEN'S SHOP
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Buy Their Clothes
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D o l l a h i t e - L e v y Co.

OUR GOAL*

M A I N at M e K I N N E Y

$
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S E N D US YOUR FILMS
lou can give your feet no
greater satisfaction t h a n
to keep them attractively
and comfortably dressed
in FL.ORSHEIM S H O E S ,
Most Style*

*10

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE

for Expert Finithing
NOW comes Autumn with its exhilarating outdoor pursuits—the football game, hunting, hiking. Plenty ot chances for good pictures. Take
your Kodak with you wherever you go, and send
your -filmB to us for prompt, expert developing
and printing.
Our skilled workpeople are trained to mak6 the
most of every roll of film. Employing efficient
equipment and up-to-date methods, their aim is
to produce the best possible print from each one
of your negatives—and that aim is always accomplished. Send in your exposed films.
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When you see our
fall '89 styles you'll
be on our side, too

n.
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The Home of Hart, S chaffner ft Man Clothes
1S1» m a i n S T
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v 713 MAIN STREET
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There's real teamwork foinf
on here—every man on the
job, no I a m b 1 e •, aad our
friends rooting lor us

FAIRFAX S I M

l
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U onf
R'haq

Join Those Smart
•
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GENORA'S WH|,TE KITCHEN

GENUINE
ETCHINGS
IN CHRISTMAS CARDS
- AS LOW AS TWELVE-FIFTY
A H U N D R E D A N D A S HIGH
AS $400 A HUNDRED.

:

'

1007-9 MAIN

Jake Wilson. Virgil Gilltland, McA Pleasure to S h o w You
Elreath,
Kathcart, Alforrt1, Glover,
Klersky, Walter, Smith, Pierce, McClelland, backs; Koch and Witcher,
guards; Paradeaux, center;
Captain
Note—By a ruling of the conference
Weldon Lucas, Albert Lewter and board
of directors, Arkansas University's
Blackle Reynolds, ends.
games with Oklahoma A. and M. College
and with Louisiana State will be acConference experts are already pol- counted Southwest Conference games and
508 Fannin 2 Stores 1103 Main
count In the Razorback's fight for
ishing up their pencils in a vain at- will
the championship.
tempt to devise a method to keep the
whole Baylor first string off the all
conference eleven
WELCOME F g L L O W S — A F T E R T H E SHOW V I S I T
Coach Clyde Littlefleld at Texas
should have a back field second
to
none, but the line—ah, that is the
"A Store You'll Like"
question.
Around
Captalu "Gordy
Agency WHITMAN'S, PJVNGBURN'S and MISS BAYLOR'S Chocolates
Brown, that rip-tearing, bald-headed
P. E. WALL, F. J. POYE
MAIN A T LAMAR
tackle, a new line must be fashioned.
If "Big T n " Rose, e n d , and MacBurnett, slender, vicious tackling center,
come through for the Austin school,
somebody is going to get. trampled in
the rush.
Coach Matty Bell at Texas A. and
M. looks at his line, and wonders. So
does the rest of the conference.
A
wealth of fast, elusive backs is one
of Ma'itty's assets, but that Aggie forward wall is his puzzle. If Jack Christian and Dawson, two great prospects,
bear out their promise, it will be a
hard winter for six other conference
schools.
' Coach Ray Morrison of S. M. U.
(Continued on Next Page.)
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King Football Is making the rounds.
The staid old gentleman with the oval
tummy for eight days now has made
the welkin ring In s e v e n Southwest
Conference grid c a m p B . Even the rahrah boys are chasing moths for the
glory of dear old Punxsutawney.

g a m e or t h e mice will c a p e r w h e n papa's a w a y .
We hqve a notion t h a t o t h e r Southwest C o n f e r e n c e schools a r e not yet
a m e n a b l e to be cast In t h e role of scientific m a r t y r s for Mr. M o r r i s o n ' s
hoys. And if they are, t h e y will be
well p r e p a r e d , else Nicholas WAS a
c i a r and not Santa Claus a f t e r all.

!«»&£
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Nov. 1
Nov.B
Nov. 8SO—Bayloi

Owls Counted Out of Picture
With Very Weak
Eleven

HOW'S YOUR INGENUITY
We notice with much inward trepidation t h e new "passing" football that
C o n d i llay Morrison of the S. M. U.
MustiifiiKH has Invented.
Six out of seven t e a m s with a fightT h e ball is elongated, tapering t.o ing c h a n c e for the title. T h a t is the
the e m R with a greatly reduced mid- ine-up for t h e Southwest Conference
riir. This m a k e s II Ideally suited for in this year of grace i!)2S). T h e praipassing, sine- (he added length and ries of T e x a s should resound this seas l e n d e n n ss iilTords a linnet* grip.
son with t h e lusty cheers of thouThus, on Hi" slightest pretext, Mr. sands as t h e tide of pigskin f o r t u n e
Mirrison's young men can now clutch | ebbs and flows.
t h e pigskin and hurl it from here to j
Morlev J e n n i n g s ' fiaylor Hears rule
H a r p e r ' s Kerry
as p r i m e favorites for the championAstounding accuracy, 'tis said, may f h i p . with Clyde Littlefield's Texas
be expected of ibis new "passing" J.onghorns, 1K2h champions, nipping at
footbal. Keaits such as related In the their heels.
preecding p a r a g r a p h will becortlt' comT h e n follow Southern
Methodist,
m o n p l a r e , and no hack will be conshv
T e x a s A. it M„ Texas Christian, and
ert'd a good passor unless lu? « an nonArkansas, with any man's pick as safe
clialanlly hliudfoUl himseil and send
as t h a t of t h e next idiot. Rice, picked
t h e ball s p i u n i n s through the loop
lor lust, should run trno to form.
in the tail of an alley-eat live m i l e
The problem at Kice in '29 s e e m s
away.
perplexing
to say the least. Although
Mr. Morrison has ordered a n u m b e r
t i e material hi fli<• Institute In p a s t
of these footballs and ru'oposes t,o try
years has been far below the par of
t h e m out on .other .Southwest conferother Texas schools, a ray of hope alence teams.
A splendid opportunity
ways flickered a m o n g the gay sophois opening for these t e a m s to be marmore lances who came up from the
t y r s In the cause of science.
t r e s h m a n r a n k s to mako t h e Owls
A mental picture comes to mind of feared in the football world.
s o m e coach next December, just, prior
Coach J a c k Meagher this year has
to t h e time he hits for tall timber.
T h e bloodthirsty alumni are g a t h e r e d only a handful of s o p h o m o r e r e c r u i t s
a b o u t him in a pack, as h e says with to work with, In addition to hardly a
f e r v o r in his voice and fever in his half dozen l e t t e r m e n who have tempered their mettle u n d e r the fire of
eyes
" W h o said <56? Navv, it. was fir,... M conflict. Captain Hush J o n e s , a scrapto 0 they beat. us. H a ! ha! ha! What ping guard f r o m the g r o u n d up, Is
does a little thing like that m a t t e r " the only man of o u t s t a n d i n g ability on
Especially when we was trying out, the squad.
.rust what the Owls will do In 1929
(Ills new yasslng football.
s e e m s n o t h i n g to paint pictures about.
" M a r t y r s , t h a t ' s w h a t we was
m a r t y r s in the cause of science! Sci- Rice has e v e r y t h i n g to gain antl nothMeagher and Ills assistence rules the world today. We sac- ing to lose
rificed ourselves lor the glory of sci- ants, D u r r e n b e r g e r , Daugherty, Schultz
ence
Can't you gents tjuit growling and Colightly, are plunging indomitand hi biz enough to see the tremen- ably into thf! task of preparing a
dous cost of o u r sacrifice, us scien- young, inexperienced squad for the
n u m e r o u s c o n f e r e n c e pitfalls.
tific m a r t y r s ? "
Among the v e t e r a n s of the forward
About this time the m a s s a c r e begins.
Thi' police find t h e mangled wall a r e "Gorilla" McCarble, "Dub"
body nexi day and announce thai a H a r d e r and F r a n k P o w e r , e n d s ; Capnew " a x " m a n i a c is a t large. The dis- tain Rush J o n e s , " T i n y " Williams, and
tackles;
trict alinrney. when Interviewed, s a y s Rilly Morgan, guards and
he ex peels a gigantic crime ring to be " R e d " T h o m a s , c e n t e r ; while Paul
Smith, Ross Kennedy, Joe Stoppel, and
u n e a r t h e d in the n e a r f u t u r e .
If s e e m s to us t h a t with the corn
lug of Mr. Morrison's football the field
for l i n e n f i v o young g e n t l e m e n will be
increased enormously.
Opportunity
s e e m s u n l i m i t e d ' f o r t h e right m a n .
No longer.'then, will football g a m e s
he won on the gridiron. Instead, the
g r i d s t e r s will r e t r e a t to t h e laboratory and figure out devious ways of
t h w a r t i n g the scientific c o u n t e r c h a r g e
boasted by the opposition.
For Instance, a n o t h e r Merlin might
come forth with ii " f u m b l e " football.
T h i s ball_ might be slipped- in play
••when' 1 In"opposing team is on (he of
onsive.
T h e n , wi'-h lime the opposing b a c k s
s t a r t off with the bull, t h e y will fum
bio Ingeniously. Our hero can stand
on t h e other side of the line and at,
each fumble, say, "Come hither, little
pigskin!
The ball then bounds into
our hero's arms, who runs lui yawls
for t h e touchdown t h a i wins the game
Or, another Lindbergh might Introduce a flying"
football,
equipped
w i t h an intricate p a r a c h u t e device* Aft e r reae img the proper height, a f t e r
a kick or pass, the p a r a c h u t e would
open and the ball would soar on over
thtf opposition's goal
Our hero could t h e n say, "Descend
Info my arms, flying leather," and
leave t h e opposition dumbfounded.
We seem to recall an instance of
the "kicking" football last fall. T h e
ball had been made very corpulent
about the c e n t e r section by one coach,
who had gone to much palus to secure
t h e permission of the opposing coach
*for its use In their game.
T h e coach who had invented this little labor saving device wa» quite s u r e
t h a t the other coach's kicker would
profit by it little for lie was hardly
more thaii an average kicker.
I m a g i n e Ills perturbation, then, when
this average kicker developed overnight Into a combination of Coy, Eckersall und O'Dea. all melted to g e th e r
In one lump. T h e coach saw kicking
t h a t a f t e r n o o n t h a t he had never seen
before.
"How did you do 1t?" he asked the
opposing coach,, who happened to be
his friend.
"Oh, him?" his friend Inquired.
"We Just had him practice with one
of these here ""kicking" footballs,
that's all."
"Jumping gollyklns," salfli the coach.
"I never thought of that."
Which Just goes to show that genius rune along parallel lines, another
w a r of saying two can play the same
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iGus Crans. looked upon by the student body aa one ot the beat cheer
leai.fera Rice has ever had, returned
to the campus early In the week all set
to get the Rioe yells and songs working good before the first game of the
season.

- ___

_ __

EASTERN TRIUMPH

T N R . . H C .
'

,
center scalea in the neighborhood ot

180 pounds, his normal weight He
IWWicOACH
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIilllllllllUUIMUIININlllUIIIIIUIIiyiNltllUII^ will be confined to light work lor sev-

lake Makes Net Tourneys and
Wins Mid-Western
Title

Department of

Ous's cheer leading ability and forceful personality have won more than
local recognition, a recent issue ot
College Humor having published his
photograph as a nominee for the collegiate Hall of Fame.
Crans has «pent the Bummer partly
in Fort Worth and- partly in traveling,
and conies back to the Institute with
a large store of fighting spirit, which
he is expected to impart to Rice rooters In the thorough manner characteristic of his past two years as head
heer leader.
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GOLIGHTLY WILL
ASSIST MEAGHER

Schoenfield Lands
Coaching Position
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(Continued from Page 1)
summer faculty of Columbia College,
one of the numerous divisions of Columbia University.
When interviewed on the new course
his department will offer, Dr. Scott
had this to say:
"The physical education course is as
attractive to men of professional inclination as any other course that can
be offered. The scholastic requirements are undoubtedly high, with the
same number of standard subjects
necessary for the B. S. in physical education as required for other degrees.
"I would also like for students not
entered in the department' of physical education to still feel they have a
part In its work. 1 would like to extend an invitation to each Itice undergraduate to take an active Interest in
our respective programs, for it is tliu
work of this department to promote
athletics I he Bludents want.
"It would please the men In this
new department not a little to have
students participate in the various aspects of the physical training, which
will stress the fundamentals of athletics."
In the sophomore, junior, and sen
lor yours, elective courses will be or
fered, included among which will be
biology mul business administration.
The physical education course, in one
form or other, will run throughout the
four years, however, with three hours
of weekly class work and six hours oi
laboratory.
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The Campus has just had a hair cut and the buildings stand
out like they were brand new. Gee! It looks good to get back
again, doesn't it?
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The first thing you want to see is that Football Squad over
on the Athletic Field. This very minute the boys are hard at
it. You can hear the sharp, clear signals of the quarterback, the
thud of a fierce tackle or the boot of the pigskin as it sails down
the field in a beautiful spiral. And fellows, what a sweet bunch
of sun-tanned athletes—you can see determination written on
their faces—it's Texas or bust.
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«> Just as the Fall suggests the return to college, so does it
suggest new Fall clothes. And just as Bice fulfills that need
for a place to gp, so does Battelstein's fulfill that need for
STYLE.
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Here is the inside dope on. our All-American line-up and the choice of thousands of University iAen. The backs, Charter House University Clothes, Fashion Park and G. G. G., have
never failed to gain you style and prestige. Onends, Nettleton and Miller Cook Shoes will greet
you and a great future is predicted for them. Knox hats play a snappy center. Our tackles
are sturdy boys, Enro and Manhattan Shirts. ( The rougher the game, the better they like it. The
' 4 £ J a r d 8 a r e t h e s a m e ^ a t performed so faithfully last season, Bachra&h and McCurrach cravats,
t i
They hold their own and then some in any company. For captain and quarterback, FashionV - ' o ; knit weaters. Born to slip over and figure in almost every play.

r„

With this team we hope to overcome all games of competition and win your highest esteem
and patronage.
,

:
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Just one more tip in bringing our letter to a close: Bice has ever
Sessions and this year we are going to stage a Bull Session Endurance
so get your adventures together.

W'-^

in noted for its Bull
Contest open to all,

" '•

We are glad to see- you back, with a smile and a welcome.

i

- *

Sincerely youra,

812 MAIN

• 111 111 •
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UNIVERSITY
..CLOTHES

r

M p i r m u i s in
VislinclivL
C£ashiovis

38

40

43

W/TH 2 TROUSERS

EACH GARMENT BEAM A WELL ICNOWN
MAICERi NAME....IN ADDITION

TO OUROmEXCLUSIVE

LABEL -

Rolcrest University Clothes combine the best
offerings of several well-known tailors. This
sent exclusively one of the most remarkable

Rice Students

lines of Young Men's Clothing in America.

We are always glad to have
you visit our Store

The value and distinction of these smart
clothes are apparent at a glance.

"Books for
Everybody"

will convince you.

One look

See them in our windows
today.

PILLOT'S
BOOK STORE
1014 TEXAS AVE.

Attention Rice Students
Who Need Part Time Employment

Dope Favors—
(Continued from Page 4)
points toward a stronger team than
that of '28. Imagine the conference's
embarrassment if such comes to hap.
In "Chos" Sanders, 210-pound Indian
guard, and All-American, he has a line
bulwark, with a number of other forwards <St undoubted merit. Then there
nre Bruce Kattman of Houston, and
Weldon Mason of Waco, two slippery
ball carriers who have speed to burn.
Coach Francis Schmidt has a big
club at T. C. U. that may surprise
many of the wiseacres. The offensive
will be built around Grubbs, an aritept
quarterback, and Austin Griffiths, a
line rammer, with a world of power;
while Lester Brumbelow, captain and
guard, should bruise the opposition all
over the prairie lands.
Coach Thomsen of Arkansas has issued no blare of trumpets from up
Fayetteville way, but nevertheless he
is counted in at the death. In Wear
Schoonover, six foot three-inch end,
he has a wlngman who right now
looms the peer Of all ends in the
Southwest. And1 the rest of his material has grown in proportion.
So take your pick, toss the penny,
and collect on the winner. They're all
champions now.

Shotwell's have instituted an employment bureau for Rice Institute students that require part time work. All Houston business
concerns able to use student help have been requested to file
their names and requirements with us. We expect an enthusiastic
response from them.
It is essential that all students desiring to avail themselves of
this gratuitous service, register immediately, as business men
do not like to wait. Therefore, if interested, please fill out the
questionaire below and mail to Shotwell's.

NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
Working
Hours

Henderson Recovers
From Sinus Operation

Mon.

Wed.

Tues.

Thurs. |

Fri.

Sat.

• Stenographic • Manual
• Clerical
• Art

Work Preferred:

Tommy Henderson, sophomore center for Jack Meagher's Rice Owl varsity, underwent a serious sinus operation during the past summer.
Directly following the close ot sohool
last June, Henderson was taken to the
Baptist Hospital of this city, where
the operation was performed.
For
almost two months, Tommy languished
among the atmosphere of Iodoform and
nuraea.
Henderson, who Is a hefty lad at
worst, came down to a mere 150
pounds in weight during hia convalescence. Needless to say, he was quite
an emaciated specimen when his time
came to leave the Baptist institution.
wo weeks afterwards and Tommy
had established what is thought to be
a weight gaining record. In the short
duration of 14 days he gained something like S3 pounds—believe it or
*Otv
.
' •
•
At present, ths atrapptng varsity
l a r a K
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unusual co-operation enables Rolle's to pre-
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< 'lothes mav not make the man, but
they can make him darned uncomfortable on a warm dav..

M

Last June you could hardly wait until the closing whistle
blew and tliis September youll say, "Its darn good to be back
again." Life's funny that way—but who wouldn't love it at
dear old Rice. Just ask any,alumnus and watch that longing
expression.
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Believe It or not, there is a difference between a well dressed woman
.ind a swell dressed
« » w» mism
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m

eral weeks yet till his operatic* has
healed sufficiently to permit him to
get in the dally scrimmage.

Rice's bid for future intercollegiate
tennis honors has returned to school
in the person of a well-known young
bojra are back at Rice after a
man called Jake Hess.
atruggle on tbe baseball dtaSun-tanned and enthusiastic as nevwhich carried their team, the
er before with the prospects of the net
All Stars, to a state ohamgame, Hess arrived from the East last
The reference la to Danny
popular Rice athlete, and
Saturday morning, all ready for the
Keith, stellar portslder.
beginning of school next Monday and
longing for tbe spring which will furThis celebrated pair were two of
main-stays of Joe Presswood's All*
nish him an opportunity to again exwho by virtue ot their well
ercise his tennis talents.
ed victory over the Dallas North
Hess participated in seven major
ixaa winners last Sunday, won the
tennis tournaments while sojourn i ng'
first state championship for a Houston nine in four years.
In Eastern climes. His first was the
Danny Allnoch, one of tbe greatIntercollegiates at Haverford, Pa.
;^if
~,t young catchers in Houston amaIn this tournament, won by Berkeley
•> .•':'.:n
teur baseball history, has been voted
Bell of 'IVxas, Jake went out in the
most popular of all local ball
first roum*. However, In the consolawrs by ballots of fans during the
tion affair, Jake stepped right on
A1 Schoenfield, that scrappy little through to the fourth round, walloping
elimination games. Allnoch com640 votes, 58 more than his clos. end tor the Rice Owls during past sea- such cracks as Kenneth Appel of
sons, who took bis sheepskin from the Princeton, Whitbeck of Harvard and Former Coach of Cisco Team
est competitor, Johnny Rallton.
Allnoch was presented a beautiful Institute last June, is back among the Bowden of Columbia.
To Tutor Varsity
trophy measuring about 13 inches in football players. A1 has been working
La}3k "f experience on grass courts
Backfield
height by Jack Nagle, prominent for Foley Bros, department store dur- handicapped Hess severely, as It alHouston sportsman, along with a ring ing the past summer, but admits that ways does Western players, who are
W. 1,. (Jolightly, formerly assistant
was given to all members of the lure of the grid game was too making the big tournaments for the
much for him. So now he is coaching
football
coach of the Cisco Loboes,
the first All Star team.
first time. With a year's experience
Danny Is both a crack football star football at Alexander Hamilton Junior behind him, however, Jake should go wilt assist Coach Jack Meagher with
and an excellent baseball catcher. He high school.
great guns next season
t'le 1929 Itice Vursity eleven. Golight' 1 r V
At Alexander Hamilton Schoenfield
f U _ voted all-conference catcher for
At the New York State tournament ly will coach the backfield men.
will
act
as
director
of
physical
edutwo
years
in
succession.
H
e
Is
a
heavy
f V- '<
held at Syracuse, Hess went to the
' l i t t e r with a fine arm -which cut cation, In which capacity he will also second round before falling hefore
While at Cisco, where he has been
coach
basketball,
baseoall
and
swimoff many attempted stolen bases while
^ -'W
ocated
lor the past four years, GoGilbert Hall. In New Jersey he gainetV
with the All Stars this summer, as ming. All dectaros that he has a first
Iral^fe
ightly was head coach of the basketthe
quarter-finals
before
bowing
to
l ,.
'C. t.;-. y,v,i
aa with the Rice nine for the class lot of material to work with and
Bruce Barnes. Barnes ultimately won ball and baseball teams. He worked
•.; v * •
predicts some winning teams.
it three years.
the title, beating the smashing John With W. B. Chapman In training the
At Foley Bros. Schoenfield coached
. In football, Allnoch is big and fast,
. '• >
Cisco first string.
Doeg for the honor
J
• reputation of being one of a girl's indoor.baseball team which
Golightly will be in charge of the
With
Eddie
Jacobs
of
Pittsburgh.
beat blockers in the conference, won the city indoor-baseball chamT
Hess won the Mid-Western doubles equipment room at Hice. While here,
wnlle playing fullback on the Owl pionship.
championship, while he went to the be will also find! time enough to take
he was a heavy plunger and
quarter finals aglanst Jacobs in the several courses, the nature of which
Qtte of the most feared men in the
In the he is not yet ready to divulge. In adThis handsome pitcher has been one West Virginia State meet.
Atlantic
Coast,
he
went
to
the
fourth dition to his duties with the <)wl backof
the
best
players
in'the
conference
Tea, Danny will be back at Rice
this year, but alas!—not In the role for two years, and he is certainly not |round algainst Bradshaw Harrison In field, he will scout several of the lead,J
o f either the star football player that expected to show any let-up this the Southern West Virginia, he won ing conference teams prior to their
.1.
'through to tlje singles finals where games with Itice.
Ha is, or of the expert maskman of season.
It was in 1921 that Golicluly graduth« Owl baseball nine, for Danny has
Keith has played amateur baseball he fell before Burrell of Harvard.
'aetd from Austin College. He was
played his three years on both Rice in Houston tor years and has recently
a firm friend of "Butter" Mired, the
CONTRIBUTORS!
f v a n i t y teams.
been offered a big league contract by
Contributors to this Issue of THE ittle Kangaroo quarterback, who was
• .-. One consolation, however . . . the President Barney Dreyfuss, of the
THRESHER are: R. S. Drake, Mary such a thorn in the sh'fc or (he Owls
•'•••
V. v
Institute will have one ot the best Pittsburgh Pirates.
Cecil has also been squadman on Hallie Berry, Herbert Bollfrese, Jo uring his collegiate career. Golightbaseball players in the league in Cecil
F t « |
Keith, stellar southpaw and main-stay the Rice basbetball squad tor tbe past Beth Griffin, Grace Felder, Carl lllig, y was a back, earning three letters
l i football, three in baseball and one
of the Rice hurling corps for the past two years, and his unerring eye as a Thomas Greedy, Lucille Davis.
.;
.<
In basketball.
tiro years. Cecil will make his debut goal tosser will make him one of the
Utopia is a place where the traffic
Since 1924, Golightly has not missed
tllis year In the capacity of captain most dangerous men on the Owl five
this season.
ot tile 1930 baseball club.
rules satisfy all motorists.
a single coaching school conducted
*
•
•
This popular all-round athlete plans
by Coach Meagher. He is well schoolThis la Cecil's last year at Rice and
There was a time when a girl who ed in the Notre Dame style of play, of
ts due to be his best—that is If the to enter professional baseball after
arlvls will let him alone long enough. leaving school.
had nothing to Wear was out of style. jvhich Meagher Is a prize exponent.
The basketball teams coached by
Golightly had a remarkable record at
Cisco. During his four years at the
head of the Cisco five, Golightly won
the district championship as many
times. On each occasion, he took his
team to the state play-off. I.ast year
•Pll
•
his five gained third place in the the
tate tournament in which Athens won
DEAR FRIENDS;
first.
V* >
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Remarks:

Pill in above questionaire and mail to
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RICE CATALOGUES NEW C0NHBBU110N PROFS T O T E FOR
FOR AVAILABLE 1 0 PSYCHOLOGY IS VACA110IUNDW0RK
Long Sought>for Books Are WORK OF TEXAS MAN Faculty Members' Vacation
Now to Be Secured at
Office of Registrar
The new Rice Institute catalogues,
go long delayed and so much Bought
alter by puzzled studems during the
past week, have at last arrived, and
are now available for students wishing to get them at the registrar's office.
»
This catalogue, or official bulletin
of announcements, carries complete
information of all courses offered at
Rice for the year 1929-30, as well as
a revised list of the faculty, a classified list of Rice students, a description
of the Institute, Its alms and idealB,
something of its history, and other
information about Rice. Students find
the catalogue a convenient reference
book and an aid In the selection of
their courses
Among the new courses announced
in the catalogue for this year are several of Interest. Two courses In physical education are being inaugurated
as a part of the new Department of
Physical Education. Anatomy, listed
In the satalogue as Biolosy 2U<>. lias
also been added for the benefit of students in Physical Education.
The opportunities for those interested in psychology are further opened
this year through the addition of I'sy
ehology 300, This course will offer
laboratory experience, ntW will probably count as a science credit.
Among tin- departments, the Depart
nient of English is having the great* st
expansion this year, although new
courses are being offered In almost
every subject listed In the cntalouge

McNeill Goes Home to
Ranch in West Texas

"Muter •< My Fate," I» Title
of New Psychological Work
By Dr. Manuel
While some of the most famous
psychologists in the world were busy
at the International Psychological
Congress held at Yale recently prob.
ing the minds of man and ape, measuring personality and weighing "It,"
an American psychologist came forth
with a volume of sound and scientific
popular psychofogy, which he calls
"practical behaviorism," intended to
show the average man that his per.
sonality and his destiny are largely
matters within his own control.
Dr. Herschel T. Manuel of the University of Texas is the author of the
book, "Master of My Fate," which has
just been issued by The Century Co.
Dr. Manuel has based his unusual
book on the assumption that human
beings who reach the teens and early
adult life wish to have some part in
determining what they are to be and
do. He attempts to set up reasonable
goals and then show how these goals
may be reached. His book treats personality and conduct purely from the
standpoint of Intelligent personal control.
One of the unique features of "Master of My Fate" is a self-improvement
rating scale by which every person
may keep an accurate check upon his
personality development. Dr. Manuel
has listed here 500 activities that are
presumably characteristic of desirable
personalities. By repeatedly checking
this chart the Individual may see at
a glance In what respect he particularly needs to Improve and where to
direct his efforts.
Dr. Manuel's work has been widely
praised in scientific circles. He is
probably one of tho fiRjt prominent
psychologists of high standing definitely to enter the popular field which
has been occupied for so long by
quack "self-Improvement" experts.

News comes this week that J. C.
McNeill, of the class of '29 and exeditor of Tho Thresher, has forsaken
his journalistic inclinations and has
returned to his home at Spur, Texas,
where ho is helping in the management of a large ranch. McNeill, while
at Rice, held several Important Rice Graduate of 1922
student, positions. He was employed In
Practices in Own N a m e
the advertising department at the
Rein Printing Company during a part
Stayton Nunn, who received his deof his last year at Rice.
gree in Architecture from Rice in
1&22, lias announced the beginning of
architectural practice in his own
name.
Since completion of his college
WtIconic, Fresh min-- training
Mr. Nunn has been continuously associated with Wm, Ward Watkin. He has also executed commissions on Ills own responsibility and
Jn association with other architects and
has been a member of the firm, Sanf(*ril & Nunn, now iltosolved.
G
*
Mr. Nunn is a member of the Amer)Y( h'ljji your every ambitionican
Institute of Architects and secwill be attained. - - - - retary of it* South Texas Chapter.
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Divided Between Work
And Play
With tho closing of school last Juno
members of the Rice (acuity scattered
to every point of the eompaaa, some
solely for work, others to m i l work
and pleasure.
Dr. Stockton Axson, Professor of
English, has just returned from a
vacation given principally to scholastic duties. Most of his time was spent
at the University of California where
he lectured on Nineteenth Century
Poetry and Shakespearean drama.
From California Dr. Axon went to
a college In Tennessee where he gave
a short series of lectures and talks
and delivered the commencement address.
Dr. Floyd Seyward Lear, Assistant
Professor of History, spent two weeka
doing research work In the Harvard
library. He spent most of the suou
mer vacationing in New York and
Massachusetts. _
Mr. Lee Sharrar put in the greater
part of his vacation working and fishing in the northern part of Lower
Michigan. Mr. Sharror will again be
the resided! manager at The Cohen
House.
Mr. George Williams spent most of
the summer in Houston where he
could complain of the beat, and work
on English lecture material for the
coming year.
From a year In England, where he
made a special study of English
literature, Dr. Alan McKlllop returned
this summer t o ' again take up his
duties at Rice Institute. Dr. McKlllop
will lecture in English 200.
Dr. Lee Bowen, popular instructor
of history is expected back today from
a summer in Europe. When last beard
fropi Mr. Bowen was at Constan.
tinople.
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T. a (tammy) Wood, lanky editor
of last year's Thresher, is sebeduled
to return to Houston. October S. altar
having given the summer to knocking about England. France and (Mrmany.
Wood, being of true Anglo-Saxon ancestry, has many relatives scattered
about England and Scotland, and spent
a great deal of his time visiting them.
Included in the number is one T. B.
Wood of the faculty of Cambridge

(orefeMM My* tint spooks are
m
Aa to Partialis tiny i n rutty.
his visit to
his sojourn in Parts,
no special purpose, but It is
that ha was attracted there by matters of general interest
We are glad
A communication from the Threshon financial
er's former editor, mailed at Paris,
Sept 8, conveys his best wishes to the
Thresher of 1989-80.
Accompanied by Menard Keen, '89,
of Galveston, who has traveled with
him this summer, Wood will sail on
the Seydliets from Bologne, Sept 17,
and will arrive at the Port of Houston,
October 8.

to give Hioe Students advice
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THE GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK
PRESTON 8887

306 MAIN STREET

1001-A MAIN

BON TON NEWS SERVICE
Announcing a Special Rice Valet Service
$10.00 CLEANING AND PRE38INQ FOR $6.00
Deliveries Made to West Hall Gate

aiuiiuiiiiuNuiiiMiimimifiuiyiiiiiiM
.

Complete Banking Service

SEE OUR RICE REPRESENTATIVE, FRED PARKS
OR CALL AT.THE SHOP FOR A COUPON .
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Suits and O'Coats
By

The WALKER

Shirts and Cravats

Found in the
Magazines

By

Truly a Leading Model for
University Men

GRAYCO
K

In the September 8 issue of the
Gargoyle, Rosco# E. Wright, writing
of the Owls' new coach, gives a short
account of the life of this popular
mentor. «
"This young football expert in his
early thirties got into the pigskin
trade quite by accident. At Notre
Dame, in 1915, he devoted himself
to getting a liberal arts education and
playing a nifty end on young Mr.
Knute Rockne's Ramblers. . . . By
1916 he had deserted liberal arts for
architecture, apd was playing a still
niftier end.
,
"In 1917 there came along a bigger
fight than young Mr. Meagher could
find on any gridiron, so he hopped
Into the Marines. . . . and did enough
HADI.EY 0220
3700 M A I N
Jobs are taken. Positions are ac- work in odd hours to get a commiscepted.
sion.
"As an officer he rather liked the
remained
in the servlllll'lllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllinilll.l' 11111 i 111M11 -11' I I'IM'II 111111! 1111111 f 11! J'i 11»1111 It 1111 () 1111111 <. 'I > 11M111I1111111 • 1111111111Marines,
1111 > 1111111 > 111and
11111111111H
1111I
ice three years. But an old wound he
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
S A V I N G S A C C O U N T S I was carrying bothered him. . . . and
so he got out of the service and into
marriage."
Hearing that St. Edwards University was adding a college department
j to its preparatory school, he got the
I Job of football coach In 1928', and has
j been at St. Ed's ever since.
! Mr. Wright continues:
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRUST DEPT. 1
"What sort of football can specI tators at Rice Field expect f r o m '
iiiirlllllll! i,ll; Mli: I:.'iilllllllllilllinir.il
111111I11IU11I Illl 11IIII i 1111I11 MlIIIII HI II1Meagher
11111
teams?
" 'Well, this year will not be typical.
We have only six letter men. . . . Our
entire squad was depleted heavily by
graduation. This year we will have
to play a freaky sort of game, and
Cast your vote now for the ntosl popular young lady or y o u n g
hope to catch the other fellow off
man on liiep. Campus. Drop in the ballot box in The T h r e s h e r
his guard.'"
office or h a n d to the business manager at once.
With the opening game Coach
I east my vote f o r :
Meagher will spring his Big Surprise
—Bright Crimson Jesseys!
Miss or Mr
"He has talked it over at great
length with Mr, Johnson. Trere is a
Most popular, why?
tendency over the country to disregard actual school colors in gridiron
jerseys. . . . Crimson is more easily
visible at dusk than maize and blue.
It may add a spark to the play.
Name of Voter
1
'* 'Where," one athlete asked him^
T H I S CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY " W H O ' S W H O "
" 'do you get Owl out of Crimson?
IN CAMPUS NEWS
" 'That,'" he said in his slow,
meticulous way, " 'Is the light we hope
to see In the Owl's eyes,'"
.rWell, here's hoping.
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STAMFORD

i

HATS i

BT

By

STAMFORD

BONAR PHELPS
Exclusive Agents

WALLIS DRUG
STORE

OF

HOLLYWOOD

Hosiery
By
INTERWOVEN
HOLEPROOF
MONITO

RICE MEN ARE EXTENDED
A
CORDIAL INVITATION TO MAKE
THIS SHOP THEIR DOWNTOWN
HEADQUARTERS.
C O M E IN
AND LET OUR RICE REPRESENT A T I V E SHOW YOU

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK

"TOMORROWS

FASHIONS

TODAY"

"WHO'S WHO," ON THE RICE CAMPUS

WELCOME BACK
FACULTY
SENIORS
.IUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
FRESHMEN
JACK MEAGHER
PUCi DAUCiHEHITY
PEANUTS SCHULTZ
ERNIE HJERTBERG
MARVIN DURRENBKROER
V«. L. OOLIGHTLY
Sincerely,
G

EARL STONECIPHER.
E D DUGGAN. * *

ASK ANY RICE MAN
rat'
te •

m-i,

*
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S T R I P E S A N D FIGURES.

$3.50

LOOK O V E R T H E
NEWEST ONES HERE—

Underwear

m\

$<250

By

Jf

«

Pigskin Suspenders
Peter Bain Belts

THE GABLES, INC.

STYktO

HS®
asl

-wist
•Jw1
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By

EVERY

SERVICE

EXPECT

OPEN

KNOTHE
HORNER

MOTORCYCLE
DELIVERY
YOV

OV A
STORE

v>

I

I

$1.95 and $2.50

Pajamas

HADLEY 2101

m
:

Polo Shirts
All Wool, All Colors

OTHERS

•

GOOD DRUG

«

P E R F E C T COLLAR.
' T H E N E W SOLIDS,

it,

Love is an ocean of emotion, entirely surrounded by expenses.

3100 MAIN

SEVEN BUTTON FRONT,

VASSAR

Josh Billings, out of the richness of
his
experience,
says, "Everybody
wants to talk, few wa.nt to think and
nobody wants to listen.1*

TWO POCKETS,

BORSALINO

„

TILL

'

NINE

Johnny Ridloy

m
. 1

EVENINGS
wototom

ELEVEN
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RICE REPRESENTATIVE
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